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Philips Hue White ambience 929002269201 strip light Universal
strip light Indoor/outdoor LED 1000 mm

Brand : Philips Product family: Hue White
ambience

Product code: 929002269201

Product name :
929002269201

6500K, 25000h, 0.5W

Philips Hue White ambience 929002269201 strip light Universal strip light Indoor/outdoor LED 1000 mm:

Control your way

Use the Hue app, your voice, or smart accessories to control your setup.

Customise with the Hue app

Set up and customise right in the Hue app! Easily change the colour, create automations, and more to
make your lightstrip work for your space and the occasion.

Add accessories

Get a little more convenience out of your lightstrip with easy-to-use accessories such as a dimmer switch
or motion sensor.

Go hands-free with voice

Pair with smart home assistants such as Amazon Alexa, Apple Home, and Google Assistant, to control
your lightstrip with your voice.

Bright, powerful light
Get consistent colour — and with millions of them, it's really any colour — and bright, beautiful light.
Philips Hue White ambience 929002269201. Type: Universal strip light, Placement supported:
Indoor/outdoor, Suitable for light type: Ambience. Light colour: Multi, Bulb type: LED, Total power: 11.5
W. Power source type: DC. Length: 1000 mm, Width: 15 mm

Design

Type * Universal strip light
Placement supported * Indoor/outdoor
Suitable for light type * Ambience
Light distribution Non-directional
International Protection (IP) code IP20
Protection class II

Lamps

Bulb type LED
Total power 11.5 W
Light colour * Multi

Lamps

Colour temperature (min) 2000 K
Colour temperature (max) 6500 K
Luminous flux 1030 lm

Ergonomics

Dimmable *
Remotely operated *

Power

Power source type * DC

Weight & dimensions

Length * 1000 mm
Width 15 mm
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